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Peer to Peer (P2P) file sharing is a phenomenon that has been brought about by the digital
revolution. With its arrival came new techniques that could enable users to circumvent the
copyright regime and commit acts that were seen to violate copyright holders ' rights. P2P
functions by granting other users on the P2P network access to files stored on one's hard drive
thus enabling others to download from users who have granted them such access. This aspect
of the P2P networks allowing users to make files available to other users has been argued to be
a violation of the exclusive rights granted by copyright. This study argues that the absence of
the making available right in Kenya makes Copyright's exclusive rights ineffective in
preventing P2P file sharing of protected works. This paper therefore seeks to assess the scope
of these exclusive rights by drawing reference from more advanced jurisdictions and to assess
the making available right in a similar manner. It also seeks to make recommendations on how
to deal with the possible copyright infringement opportunities via P2P networks which are
made possible by the digital age. There is a connection between these two concepts that makes
copyright laws able to deal with infringements occurring in the digital space. Consequently,
the study recommends the introduction of this right into the Kenyan jurisdiction through an
amendment of the Kenyan Copyright Act or through the ratification of the WIPO Copyright
Treaty. This paper also briefly looks into the possible causes in delay of ratification of the WCT
in an effort to bring to light issues that may need to be addressed before the ratification process
is commenced. The paper goes further to suggest alternative solutions to the identified gaps
such as the introduction of a non-commercial use levy on P2P file sharing as compensation to
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Co pyright I has its o rigi ns in the sta tute of A nne2 enacted in Eng land in 1710 to vest rights in
book authors, w hic h developed in resp on se to the printing press. T his right is rec ognised und er
international instruments' and contained in th e Ken yan Co py right Act" which grants authors
exc lusive proprietary rights over the copyrighted work . Th e right g ive s autho rs the exclusive
right to control di stribution , comm unication to the public and rep roduction of th eir copyright
protected work. Over the years, the copyright reg ime has und ergon e changes to inco rpo rate
eme rg ing trends, such that now it a lso covers ph otographs, moti on pictures and so und
reco rdings.P The evo lut ion of meth od s of recordin g co pyrighta ble mat er ial s ca n be attributed
to th e digit al rev olu tion w hic h has a lso made possib le w idespread cu ltura l partic ipa tion and
inte ract ion on a larger sca le. However, it creates a new conflict aroun d the right to d istribute
material w hile creat ing oppo rtunities for limiting and co ntro lling cu ltura l par ticipation and
inte rac t ion.6
Digital revolution refer s to the change from co nte nt- spec ific distribution, prov ided by unique
technologies, hardware, and methods to co nte nt indep endent di stribution provided by a
common infrastructu rc' The essence of the technological revolution is the major dev elopment
in digital communicati on (e lectronic ex cha nge of information) and co mputing produced by
dramatic technolo gical advance s coupled w ith mark et liberalisation and glo ba liza tion to result
in th e dig ital rev olution ." The digital revolution has see n the emergence of even newer
technologies such as peer-to-peer fil e sharing w hich have presented conflict s w ith the copyright
1 T he right to copy; spec ifica lly. a property right in an original work of author ship ( inc lud ing literary, musica l,
dramatic, choreographic, pictorial. graphic , sculptura l. and archi tectura l works: motion picture s and other aud io-
visua l works; and sound recordings) fixed in any tangible medium of expression , giving the holder the exclusive
right to reproduce, adapt, di stribute, pe rform, and disp lay the work.
2 Copyright Act 1709 8 Anne c.2!
3 Wo rld Inte llect ua l Property O rganizat ion (W IPO) Copyrigh t Act. Art ic le 17, Universal Dec laration of Human
Rights .
4 Section 26, Co pyright Ac t (Cap 130 La ws of Ke nya)
S Mo ne ll PS, 'Envis ioning Copyright Law ' s D igit al Future ' 46 Nell' York Law schoo l Law Review (2002). 64 .
6 Dan ay R, 'Co pyright vs. Free Ex pression: T he Case of Peer-to-Peer File-S har ing o f M usic in the United
Kingdo m ' 8 Yale Journal of Law & Techn ology 32 (2005). 2.
7 Kung L, Kro ll AM, Ripken B. Wal ker M. ' Impact ofthe Digita l Revo lution on the Med ia and Co mmunications
Indu stry' GJavn ost: The Public ( 1999 ). 30.
8 Kaul V. ' The Digital Co mm unicatio n Revoluti on ' 2 Online Journal ofCommunication and Media Technologies
(20 12) , 114- 115.
regim e." These conflicts and their po ssible solutions sha ll be furth er di scussed . These peer-to-
peer networks ar e creat ed by linking num erous individual computers each w ith the capacity to
create a digital copy of the shared file an activity that many are engaging in on a global scale. to
With the emergence of such technologi es, th e copyright regime was de emed inefficient to
prevent dealings with protected works in the digital environment in a manner that could
potentially be infringing in nature.
This challenge that the digital revolution presents to the copyright regime led to the creation of
the WIPO Copyright Treaty (WCT) II as a supplement to the Berne convention 12 to make it
more adaptable to and prevent infringement of copyright in the digital environment. 13 Th e
WCT entered int o force globally on March 6th 2002 14 while the Berne Convention entered into
force globally on Decem ber 5th 1887 . By virtue o f Article 2(5) of th e Constitution of Kenya
20 I0 , which provides th at: "The general rules ofinternational law shall fo rm part ofthe law
ofKenya. " and Article 2(6) which provides that: "Any treaty or convention ratified by Kenya
shall form part of the law of Kenya under this Constitution. ", int ernation al law is made
applicable in Kenya. Kenya acceded to th e Berne Con vention on March I I th 199 3 and signed
the WIPO Copyri ght T reaty (WCT ) on 20th December 1996. Though in force globally, th e
WCT has yet to be ratified in Ken ya and therefore do es not form part of th e legal framework
gove rn ing copyright law in Kenya 15 as per the requirem ents of artic le 2(6) of the Constitution
of Kenya 2010. The Berne convention, however, came into force in Kenya from June 1I th 1993 ,
but does not define the scope of the exclusive rights leaving this to the purview of the courts.
Although , th e Kenyan Co py r ight A ct has ad opted so me WCT provisions, it has failed to clearly
frame the particular s of the exclusive rights in relation to digital env ironment (as is the case
with the WCT). Critical to th e protection of copyright in the digital space are th e rights to
communicate to th e public, the right to di stribute and the right to reproduce the cop yri ghted
works. In ensur ing th is protection, th ere need s to be clarity on the sc o pe o f th ese rights w ithin
copyright legislation and in the court ' s interpretation. This aid s copyright holders in their
9 Hcnklcr Y, The Wealth ofNetworks: How Social Produ ction Transforms Markets and Freedom, Yale Unive rs ity
Press, 2006, 51.
10 Danay R, ' Cop yri ght vs. Free Ex press ion ' , 2 .
I I Sheinblatt.lS, ' The WIPO Copyright T reaty ' 13 Berkeley Technology Law Journal ( 1998). 535 .
12 I 1850 UNTS 828 .
13 She inblatt .IS, 'The WIPO Copyright Treaty ' 535
1·1 World Intellectual Property Organization, 111e Advantages 0.(Adherence to the /VIPO Copy right Treaty ( /VCT)
and the IVIPO Performances and Phon ograms Treaty (IVPPT),
htt p://www.wipo. int/e xport /site s/www/cop vr i!!hl/e n!ael i" ilic's/pd lIad "antaces weI wp pl.pd ro n 8 March 20 15
15 http ://www.wino. int/trcaties/en/ShowResu lts. jsp ?larw =e n&trcat v id= 16 on 3 March 2015
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efforts to enforce their rights where violations occur in the digi tal space. To remedy the
ambiguity in the scope of the exclusive rights in the earl ier copyri ght regim e, the WCT
introduces the making available right as part of the communication right and the distribution
right in order to curb online infringement of copyri ght. 16 The making available right is an
exclusive right introduced by the WCT which grants authors the right to authori se and control
dealings with their works via the internetP Internationally, there has been recognition and
introduction of this right into various jurisdictions.
The international courts det ermining the conflict between copyright and P2P have been split as
to the scope of the exc lus ive rights that the rights holders relied on to enforce their rights. 18
Some courts have interpreted the rights narrowly such that a plaintiff's claim would only be
successful wh en they prove that an actua l distribution , reproduction or communication to the
public did in fact occur. 19 Th ey argue tha t the mere making availabl e of work s through P2P
networks doe s not amount to a violation of the author' s exclusive rights. Oth er courts have
determined that these exc lus ive rights are vio lated by the mere making ava ilable for download
of the protect ed work s on P2P networks.r"
In addition to the above, policing efforts have been inefficient largely du e to the fact that the
internet-based systems can quickly regain ope rat ions following a court ord er to take down
websites that facilitate P2P .21 This lack of consensus together with the fact tha t P2P sites easily
change domain names presents a potential enforcem ent problem for copyright. Enforcement is
made even more difficult where the rights holders are required to prove that an actual download
(amo unting to a distribution , communication or reproduction) of their work was made. This
becomes necessary when courts adopt a narrow interp retation of the scope of these rights. Such
requirements by courts of law make it costly for rights holders to attempt to pursue indi vidual
infringers. New technologies such as P2P present opportunit ies for users to deal with
copyrighted works in a manner that potentiall y infringes on rights holders ' rights. T his conflict
16 Sheinbl att JS, 'The WIPO Copyright Treaty' 536-5 39.
17 'The WIPO Treaties: ' Making Available' Right' International Fe deration of the Phonographic InduSII )'. March
2003 http://wW\\'.ifpi.or!!./contcnt llibrarv!wipo-trcatics-makill!.!.-availablc-right.pdf on 3 March 20 15.
'8Sterk D, ' 1'21' File-Sharing and the Making Available War' 9 Northwestern Journal of Technology and
intellectual Properly (20 I I ), 8-11
19 Mcneil PS, ' In Search of Copyright's Lost Ark: Interpretin g the Right to Distribute in the Internet Agc ' 59
Journal of the Copyright Society of the U.SA . (20 12), 20 I
20 Mcneil PS, ' In Search of Copyright' s Lost Ark ' 201
21 h!.!jJ :!/www.:l!!. .gov.all/Conslll(a(ions/DoclIll1 cn(siOnlincCOE\ ri!!. hlln/i-ingemcnt!OnlineCopvrighl[nfi·in!!.cll1 cnl




between P2P and copyright needs to be addressed so that the copyright regime confers
meaningful rights to rights holders within the digital space.
1.2 Statement of the Problem
The digital revolution pits copyright against new technologies such as P2P because these
technologies are claimed to fac ilitate piracy of protected works. This issue of 'digital piracy'
via the internet is now increasingly coming to a focal point in policy and legislative debate due
to increased levels of internet access in most countries coupled with th e falling prices for
access .22 Moreover, Daniel J. Gervais observes that most users do not perceive music
downloads and sharing as wrong.23 Whether knowingly or not , file sharers continue to use P2P
networks ev en where its use is illegal. The courts resolving this dispute have taken different
approaches to the issues leading to an inconsistency of court rulings on whether the exclusive
rights granted by copyright can prevent online infringement of copyright through P2P. The
advent of the digital age brought emphasis to the need to update copyright laws and with it
came the making availabl e right which sought to tackle the challenges that copyright laws faced
during this time. The introduction of this right in the digital age widened the scope of protection
granted to rights holders and sought to enhance the existing copyright law framework to better
adapt it to the fast changing technological era .
Kenya has yet to ratify the WeT which it signed on 20 th Decem ber 1996. This means that the
right of making available is not recognised in Kenya/" thus making it a harder task for rights
holders to enforce their rights in the digital environment within the Kenyan jurisdiction . This
becomes an even bigger issue due to the lack of theoretical understanding of the exclusive
rights as fram ed in the Kenyan copyright statutes. This lack of clarity means that the Kenyan
courts will be tasks with interpreting this law , guided by the decisions of other jurisdictions
whose decisions on the issue have been varied. Some courts have interpreted the exclusive
rights broadly so as to include the right of making available while other courts have interpreted
them narrowly to rule that the copyright holder's exclusive rights do not include the right to
22 ' Co rnninos A: The Liability of Internet Intermediaries in N igeria . Ken ya, South Africa and Uga nda : An
Uncertain Terrain ' Association fo r Progressive Communications, October 2012
https:!/www .ap c .o rl!/cn/pu hs!l iabil itv-in tcrn ct-inkrmediari cs- ni l!c ria-kcnva-so on 4 March 20 I5
23 Gervais D, ' T he Price of Social Norms: Towards a Liability Regime for File-Sharing ' )2 Journal oflntellec tual
Properly Law (2004). 39 .
24 Ouma M and Sih anya 13 , ' Ke nya ' in Armstrong C, De Becr J, Kawooya D, Prabhala A and Schonwetter T (cds.)
Access to knowledge in Africa: The role ofcopyright , University of Cape Town Pre ss, 2010,86 .
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prevent others from making their works available via digital technologies. Enforcement of
copyright therefore becomes a costly endeavour for rights holders who may be discouraged
from pursuing online infringers for fear of the tiresom e work that such claims entail. There is
therefore a need to remodel Kenyan copyright laws in an attempt to resolve the conflict between
the copyright regime and the digital technologies as well as a need to investigate the reasons
behind the lack of ratification of the WCT over the 20 year period from the date of its sign ing
in order to ensure that copyright confers rights that are useful to rights holders in the digital
space.
1.3 Research Objectives
1. To assess the effectiveness of the existing copyright legal framework in the context of
the digital era.
2 . To investigate and analyse the making available right.
3 . To make specific recommendations on how Kenya can deal with copyright
infringement in the digital space.
1.4 Research Questions
I. What is the scope of the exclusive rights granted by copyright law? What effects do
these rights have on dealings with protected works via peer to peer networks?
2. What are the contents of the making available right? How does this right limit dealings
with protected works on P2P networks?
3. What measure can Kenya take to deal with copyright infringement in the digital space?
1.5 Theoretical Framework
Copyright is based on utilitarian considerations which is one of the foundations of the welfare
theory. Specific to copyright, this theory posits that the cre ators of works will be motivated to
produce where there is an opportunity to recover the cost of creation, which William Fisher
referred to as the cost of expressiou .P The government provides this incentive for authors to
create by granting copyrights to authors.r'' P2P systems are said to present a challenge to the
25 'Fisher W: Theories or Intellectual Property ' http://IV IV IV .lalV .harvarll.-:du!racultv!ttishcr!ioth-:orv.html on 4
March 2015.





copyright regime by preventing rights holders from recoupmg their costs of expression.
Copyright holders therefore have an interest in curtailing these illegal P2P networks. This has
however been argued to be a false assertion . It is claimed that these systems advance the
possibility of recovering the cost of creation by presenting an new business model which rights
holders can in fact take advantage of and make even more gains than are being made with their
current business models.F While utilitarian theories focus on maximization of the benefit to
the society, made possible by incentivising authors to create works that benefit the public, there
is also an emphasis on the need for copyright protection which gives authors incentives to
motivate them to create valuable works.28
Philosophical and moral foundations of Copyright are centred on the individual positing that
the individual's interests should never be subordinated to the public benefit." The labour theory
by Locke posits that every man has exclusive rights in his own person and that all work or
labour of his hand belong to him. 3o As man mixes his labour with resources found within the
commons to create proprietary rights so too can an author mix his own labour (creativity,
imagination etc.) with resources within the commons (in the case of intellectual property- the
public domain) to create proprietary rights within the product protected by copyright. 31
According to Epstein, labour represents a form of liberty because it is a form of individual
conduct that purports to establish the link between a particular individual and some particular
resource, tangible or intangible.V The rights accorded in copyright should therefore sufficiently
enable rights holders to exercise control over that which is as a consequence of their labour.
This implies that steps may need to be taken to enable rights holders to properly do so in the
digital age.
Like any other property right, copyright while benefiting the individual author also benefits the
society at large who are able to enjoy the works created and distributed to the public . This
benefit to the public may be viewed from the perspective of P2P , it is the society's way of
benefiting from the proprietary rights vested in copyright. Peer-to-peer sharing can very well
27 Goel S, Miesing P and Chandra LJ, ' T he Impact of Illegal Peer-to-Peer File Sharing on the Media Industry ' 52
California Management Review (20 I0) , 7
28 Fromer J, ' Express ive Incentives in Intellectual Property ' 98 Virginia Law Review (2012),4 .
29 Afori OF , 'Human Rights and Copyright: The Introduction of Natural Law Considerations into American
Copyright Law' 14 Fordham Intellectual Property. Media & Entertainment l.aw Journal (2004), 497 .
30 Locke J, 7iI'O Treatises ofGovernment, 1\ wnsharn Churchill, London (1823) 116.
31 http: //co pvx.omJi cct urcs/ on 4 March 2015
32 Epst ein RA, ' Liberty versus Property? Cracks in the foundations of Copyright Law' (2 nd ser ies) John MOlin
Law & Economics Working Paper No. 20" (2003), 191 .
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pro vide means for the larger public to gain acces s to information. There is a need to adopt a
copyright regime that effectively regulates copyright and allows maximum benefit by all parties
invol ved i.e . users and rights holders.
1.6 Literature Review
Balkin proposes that the digital age expands the ways through which indi viduals participate in
the creation and enhancem ent ofculture by providing a wide technological platform. This mass
participation primarily through P2P connection must therefore be protected through the
regulation of technology, ad ministrative and judicial mechanisms. The proliferation of the
digital technologies th at are then used to infringe up on copyright have furth er pointed to the
need to implement the se technological regul ati on s, adm inistrat ive and judici al regulation
mechanisms.f Th e respon se of the copyright regim e, as ev ide nced by international
developments, was to incorporate new law s aim ed adapt ing the ex ist ing copyr ight laws to the
emerg ing digital technologies . The WeT was one suc h effort to deal with the cha llenges posed
to copyright by the internet.r"
The popularity of P2P file sh aring applications has led to an abundance of research into peer-
to-peer desi gns. Though not clearly defined , they are systems that lack dedicated , centralised
infrastructure but that depend on voluntary participation of peer contributors who then help
build the network upon which the infrastructure is constructed.P In these system s, all peers can
operate as a server and a client which means that one can request files from their peers and
stores and servers files to its peers. This is one of the features that d istinguishes P2P systems
from man y typ es of distributed syste m architectures. 36 A software is usually required which
link s the users by locating [P addresses of othe r available computers and establishing a
connection with them . Wh en connected peers can do wnload content from ea ch othe r, chat and
engage in oth er forms of interaction.V
33 Balkin J. 'Dig ita l Speech and Dcmcrati c Culture: A Th eory o f Freedo m of Expression for the Inform at ion
Society ' 79 Nell' York University l.aw Review (2004), 5.
34 Zak ir T, ' Overv iew o f Cha nges to the Indi an Co py right Law' 17 Journal oflnteilectual Property Rights (2 0 12),
324
3, ' Sa roiu S. Gummad i KP and Gri bble DS : A Measure me nt Study of Peer- to-Peer File Sharing System s'
Department of Computer Science and Engineering. University of Washington, .Ianu ary 2002
hllp :!/h omes .cs.was hilH'.ton.ed u!-· !!. ribbidpapersilllmcn .pd f on 3 March 2015
36 'G c Z, Figueiredo DR, .Iaiswal S, Kurosc J, To ws ley D: Modclin g Peer-peer Filc Sharing Systems' Department
of Computer Science. University of Massachusetts, hllp: /!infoco1ll2003. ieec-infoco m.o rr>.!paper,;i53 03.I' !) F on
3 March 2015






Pessach notes that peer-to-p eer file-sh ar ing software and platforms are c lass ic examples of
novel technolo gic al adv anc ements that esse ntia lly restructure the physical and distribution
layer of communicat ive and speech activi ties. A c lea r change is ev ide nt in the means and mod e
of co mm unicat ion attributable to the increa sing ly digitalizing world . T he definit ion of what
co nst itutes speech needs to be re-exam ined as the means and me thods of co mm unicat ion are
co nsta ntly evo lving. Th ese eme rg ing means of communication could and should be classified
as speech mechanisms bec ause oftheir bearing on the speaker and audience 's ability to engage
in communication, cre ative and speec h activities.38 These are among some of the reasons for
the increased research into and imp ortance attributed to P2P system s whi ch are now bein g
viewed as too ls for enhanci ng co nst itutiona l right s such as thos e of freedom of ex pressionj"
Amo ng the most notabl e developm ent s in deal ing with the problem that P2P presents to the
co pyright system has been the adop tion of the makin g ava ilable right. This right was introduced
by the WCT as an ex tension of the communication to the public right. However, the
international courts in interp reting copyright 's exclusive rights and determining their scope
have referred to this right in orde r to put online infrin gement techniques and spec ifica lly P2P
within the sco pe of these rig hts. In Sony Blvl G Music Entertainment v. Doe-lo, the Distr ict COUIt
for the Eas te rn Dist rict of North Caro lina fo und that distribution included makin g a protected
wo rk available to the public. This decision refl ects j ud icia l preced ent in earlier cases presen ted
on th is similar issue. This pos ition has not been uph eld con sistently by all the co urts. The
position that the making availabl e am ounted to distribution was rejected by the courts in
Capitol Records Inc. v. Thomas' where the judge found the instruction to the jury erroneo us.
The jury had been instru cted that the co pyright owner ' s right to distribute was vio lated when
the work was made avai lable on a P2P network, without the ow ner's authorisa tion, for
distribution on the electronic network desp ite there bein g proof of the work ac tua lly havin g
been distri buted. 42
38 Pcssach G, ' An Intern ation al-Comparat ive Perspective on Peer-T o-Peer Pile -Sharing and Thi rd Party Liabi lity
in Copyright Law: Framing thc Pas t, Present. And Next Generations ' Q ues tions' 40 Vanderbilt Journal of
Transnational Law (2007), 87 .
39 Balk in J. ' Digita l Speech and Dcm crat ic Culture 2-3.
~o2008 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 106088, 12-1 3.
·11 579 F. Su pp. 2eI 1210
~ z Wei ssm an .I, ' D istribution, I Presum e: i\ Role lor Pres umptio ns in Establishing T he " Ma king i\ vai lablc' Right'
27 Cardozo Arts & Entertainment Law Journal (20 10), 738 .
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1.7 Research Design and Met hod ology
The research mainly focused on an analys is of the sco pe of economic rights in copyrig ht and
the mak ing avai lab le rig ht by drawin g refe rence from wr itings of scho lars on the sa me and how
the apparen t ineffic ien cy of the Co pyr ight Act has been addressed by co urts in case law,
parl iam ents in statutes and wo rldw ide in intern at ional instrume nts . It was co nducted mainl y
via library and desk top research methods.
1.8 Limitations
Kenya has not ratified the WCT . T he ana lys is wa s therefore based on othe r j ur isd ictions
which have rati fied the WCT, have specific laws in place to deal w ith the co nfl ict
between co py right and P2P and othe r online syste ms.
• The study was also lim ited by the dig ital , poli tical, economic and socia l d ivide that
ex ists between Kenya and the co untries that the study referred to .
Limited or non-existen t case law in Kenya wit h res pect to the sco pe of econo mic rig hts
granted by co py right law and the makin g ava ilable righ t.
• Limited or non- ex istent bibl iograph y on the probl em in the Kenya n con text
1.9 Chapter Breakdown
Chapter 1: Introdu ction
The chapt er g ives an ove rview of the research probl em , obj ect ives and meth odology.
Chapter 2: Pee r to peer file sharing
This chapte r provid es an ove rv iew of the functioning of peer- to-p eer file sha ring networks.
Chapter 3 : Copyright
This chapter ana lyses of the right to copyright, the histo ry and scope of exc lus ive righ ts gra nted
herein .
Chapter 4: The makin g ava ilable righ t
T his chapte r g ives an ana lysis of the making ava ilable right and tou ches on the effec t that this
right has on dealin g in the d igit al age pr imaril y peer-to-p eer file sha ring .
Chapter 5: Co nc lus ion and recomm end ation




PEER TO PEER (P2P) TECHNOLOGY
Thi s chapte r ex po unds on P2P techn olog ies, co ns idering the history of P2P , how P2P
technologies fun ct ion , the various uses that it can be used for as well as som e of the
justification s for its use today. P2P networks are direct exchange networks amo ng peers which
allow for resource sharing among them. 43 Th ere are som e key features that are present in the
principle of P2P technologies.t" Lik e the ea rlie r Napster system, these are Self-organizin g
systems lack a central managem ent. Th e systems now rely on peer connectivity for the storage
and dissem ination of resources. Also key is shar ing of resources e.g ., files within the network.
In the P2P system eac h of the peers se rves as both a provider and consum er of the shared
resources. T he informati on moves from user to user whenever the protocol is act ivated. This
enti re sys tem is based on the vo lunta ry co llabo ration of the peers in the sys tem. Like man y
use r gene rate d co nte nt platforms, the inform ation and resources w ill on ly be avai lable where
users w illing ly mak e it ava ilable. The users ge nerate the torrents and grant access to other users
of those torren ts to fac ilitate the communicat ion w ith in the network. Th e system also depends
on the presen ce of a large number of peers who a ll ope rate as equa ls. Th e spee d and effic iency
of the system depend s on the large number of peers makin g a file ava ilab le thu s making
downloads much faster.
On the technical s ide, the P2P infrast ructure is supported by the existing telecommunications
infrastructure of the web to facilitate the exc hange of resources on the web. Th e system also
includes P2P applicat ions that facilitate the resource exchange between peers. Th ese com e in
the form of so ftwa re whi ch allows co mputers to communicate and thei r users (o r peers) to
sea rch for, access, download and upl oad material stored in shared folders on the peer 's hard
dri ve.45 For users to co nnec t to the network , a ll that is requi red is an internet connection and
file shar ing software install ed on their computer s. Exa mples of these software applicat ions
inc lude Bit torren t and Na pste r.
Na pste r, developed in 1999 by Shaw n Fanning, was the first system and coi ned the te rm P2P .
This first ge ne ration network'l" was the first P2P applicat ion to reall y ca tch on. Illegal sha ring
43 Dan ay R. ' Copyright vs, Fre e Expression' 2 .
44 Schoder D, Fischbach K, Schmitt C, ' Core Co nce pts in Peer-t o-Peer Networki ng' in Subramania n R. Good ma n
BD (cd s.), Peer-to-peer Computing: The Evolution ofa Disruptive Technology. Ide a Gro up Publishing, 2005 . 2,3
45 Laru sson HK, ' Uncertainty in the scope of copyright: the case 0 r illegal f lc-sharing in the UK ' 3 1 European
Intellectual Property Review (2009 ), 124.
46 Pretrc B. ' Attacks on Peer-to-Peer Network s ' , Unpubl ished T hesis, Swi ss Federa l Inst itute o f Technology
(1::'1' 11) Zurich. 2005 , 4.
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of copyrighted material by users wa s claimed to be the main driver behind its success and
ultimate downfall.V The system relied on central server wh ich controlled the functionality of
the entire syst em . This server indexed all the files each user had and when a cli ent quer ied
Napster for a file, the central server would answer with a list of all indexed cli ents who already
possessed the file. After its demise, oth er systems emerged which made structural adjustments
to the system, doing aw ay with the central systems.t ''
Newer P2P networks rely on the individual processor speed of each peer and establishes users
as a network of nodes which interconnect each othe r.49 Simply put , these are v irtua l networks
that link different computers over the internet to facilitate da ta transfer among the network
participants . Each computer user, known as a peer in these network, has a unique address
(Intern et Protocol (lP) address) which identifies thei r device and fac ilitates communication
within the network .P" To begin the download proce ss, a downloader, kno wn as a seed, must
have a complete file of the resource being shared. This initi al seeder creates a torrent file and
uploads this file on the web. 5\ This file has a torrent extension conta in ing information about
the uploaded file , its name, size , that enables its identification. Downloaders requ est thi s file
from the network and are then connected to other down load ers (peers). As each new piece of
the file is received by a peer, the peer becomes a source (of that piece) for the oth er peers,
relievin g the original seed from havin g to send that piece to eve ry peer requiring a copy.52 The
pieces of a file are usually downloaded randomly and later rearranged into the correct ord er
upon completion of the download . The file bits will be shared to peers on the network until a ll
the peers have the sum of all parts of the file .
Within the network there are trackers which act as dedicated se rve rs and are the main linkages
between the peers in the network . When a requ est is made for a file , the tracker sends the
requesting peer a list of IP (Int ern et Protocol) addresses of peers that have the con tent available.
47 Edwa rds L, Rolc and Rcspon sibil ity of Int ern et Inte rmed iar ies in thc Fie ld o f Co pyrig ht and Related Rights
http ://w ww .wipo . i nt icxport !sit c s !\\'ww/cop\Ti~ hticn/doc/ro l c and n:sp ons ibilitv of the intcrnct inh:rmcd iaric s
fin ul.n dto n 24 Jun c 2015
48 Hisan ari 1'11', 'Post- Napstcr: Pee r-to-Peer File Sharing Systems C urrent and Future Issu es on Secondary
Liability under Copyright Law s in the United States and Jap an, 22 Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law
Review (200 I), 49.
49 Lambrick J, ' Piracy, file shari ng and leg al fig leaves ' 4 Journal of International Commerc ial Law and
Technology (2 009) , 185.
50 Jami e Acorn. 'Forens ics o f bit torrent ' , Unpublished MSc T hes is, Department ofM ath emati cs, Royal Holloway
Un ive rsity of London , 15 Janu ary 2008 , 6.
51 Jami e Aco rn, ' Forensics of Bit torrent ' , 9 .
52 Lee .I and Kim .I, ' Modelling o f a Copyright Protection System lor the Bit Torrent Envi ro nme nt ', in Tai -hoon
K. Sto ica A, Wa i-chi F, Vasil akos '1', Vi lla lba .I G , Arne tt PK. Khan KM , Bycon g-Ho K (cds.), Computer
Applicationsfor Security. Control and System Engineering , Springer , 2012 , 48.
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When thi s is done, P2P co mmunicat ion commenc es. Th e track er then co nnec ts a ll available
peers who are associ ated w ith the parti cular file bein g downloaded. On ce a channel betw een
the peer and a seed er or leecher is op ened, the peer asks the seed er or leecher for a piece of the
file that the peer requires . If someone has the piece , the peer receives it from the seeder or the
leecher. Th e do wn loader therefore downloads bits and piec es of the requested file from the
peers they are connected to . See ders refer to users w ith the complete file being shared on the
network w hile leechers are those peers who are still downloadin g the file. 53 Figure I below















Figure 1. Bit Torrent Download Process,
P2P file sharing technology which is the focus of th is dissertation is not the onl y form of fi le
shar ing currentl y in use by internet users. Ho wever, it has proven to be the most popular mean s
of file sharing today. For instance, a study in 2009 reveal ed that it accounted for 40 %-70% of
internet traffic by volum e.r' Othe r file sharing method s include Rapidshare, MegaUpload and
S3 Illlp: i!\\\\w.doc .ic .ac. uk/-v lt!DSi l'2 1'.pdl" on 24 Jun c 20 15.
S·I Ju ngj ac L and Jongwcon K, Pirac y T racki ng System oft he Bit Torrent, 7 tnternational Journal of Security and
Its Applications (20 13), 193
55 Jun g jac Lcc and Jongwcon K. Piracy T racki ng System o f the Bit Torrent, 192
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4s hared. These provid e users w ith a downl oadabl e link to files wh ich have been upl oad ed to
their we bsites.
T here are confl icti ng ev idence regarding the effect of P2P on the sa les in the mu sic indu st ry .
O n one hand , it has been argued that fi le sha ring has had catastro ph ic effects on the
enterta inment indu stry w ith the mu sic industry cla im ing to be most affected . Stud ies on this
issue have however produced conflicting stat ist ics. Ob erholzer and St rum pf co nc lude d that
file-sharing had "an effec t on sales which is statistically indistinguishable from zero ".56A
Japanese study fro m the sa me year fou nd "Vel)! lillie evidence " that fil e-sh aring had negati ve
effect on record sa les .57 On the othe r hand, BPI' s Digital Music N ation rep ort in 2010 clai ms
that illegal fi le sharing cost the UK mu sic indust ry £2 19 m illion in 20 10.58 Despite thi s report,
it is im possible to prove ca usation between P2P file sharing and the dec line of mu s ic sa les
part icularly becau se it is im possi ble to predict consumer behaviour and conc lude that if the
files were not availab le for free illegal down load , they would tra ns late into sa les. This decl ine
in revenue co uld be as a resu lt of many facto rs inc lud ing econom ic recession that has been
ex perienced over the last decad e. 59
A ltho ugh there is co ntentio n on the effect of P2P fi le sharing tec hno logies on sa les of
co pyrighte d ma te rial,60 it has a mult iplic ity of uses. It has bee n arg ued that P2P ca n act as a
tool fo r enhanc ing the exerc ise of free do m of speech and free ex pression. This v iew has ye t to
rece ive g loba l acceptance .P' Conse quent ly, those ad vo cating for freed om of ex press ion hav e
co ntinued to raise their inc reas ing co nce rns over how regul atory and legal trend s mi ght be
limi tin g freedo m of ex pression "at the Vel)! time that the Internet has become more widely
recognized as a major mediumforfoste ring global communication. ,,62 Asi de fro m the freedom
of ex press ion argume nt, advocates for P2P technologies argue that its ot he r uses far outweigh
any poten tia l damages it may have on inte llect ua l prop erty in co py right.
56 'Oberholzer F and Strumpf K: The Effect of File Shar ing on Record Sales An Emp irical Ana lys is' University
ofNorth Carolina March 2004 htlp:hnl"\\" .lIllc.c·dll!-·cig ar/papcr s/FilcSharin!!. l'v1 arch2004.pdf on 30 May 20 15.
57 "Tastuo Tanaka: Does file-sharing reduce CD sales? A case lor Japan' Hitosubash i University Institute of
Innovation Research December 2004 hltr :h n l" \\" .iir.hit-ll.ac.jpfiir-w3!ti lc/ WP05-08lanaka .pdf on 30 May 20 15
58 Duboff A, ' BPI Digital Music Nation - pirate wars' 23 Entertai nment l.aw Review (20 11), 85.
59 Danay R, 'Copyright vs, Free Expression'. 54.
60 Bcnkler Y. The Wealth ofNetworks. 5 1
6 1 UN ESCO, Freedo m of Connection - Freedom of Expression: The Changing Lega l and Regulatory Ecology
Shaping the Internet , 19 August 20 IO. at I I
62 UN ESCO , Freedom of Connection - l-re edom of Expression: The Changing I.egal and Reg ulatory Ecology
Shaping the Internet , 19 Augu st 20 IO. at 6
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P2P technologies can also be used as a tool for free content distribution .G3 The current trend
has been for content developers to share their open-source-software to all internet users. P2P
has proven to be an invaluable resource in this case as it allows users to rapidly share the
content and to a much larger population than was previously possible . Software such as Linux
operating systems are publicly available at no cost. When these are made available via torrents,
users are able to download the software from a variety of peers connected to the P2P network.
P2P has also proven to be of great value for distribution of content that requires users to
purchase to gain access. Deve lopers of paid software are now using P2P torrent facilities to
reach a much larger market for their goods . The use of P2P to share software has opened up
the market to a larger number of potential clients. These software, including updates are made
publicly available for download but the software developers go a step further and input
payment options for users in order to gain access to the software.P" Though freely available for
download users can only access the software after making the required payments to the
software developers. This is one of the ways in which businesses who deem themselves
affected by P2P use have begun taking advantage of the system.
User generated content distribution is another of the uses of P2P technologies. P2P facilitates
exchange of information, ideas and opinions as well as to critic other people's beliefs and in
general to convey messages. This technology also aids in discovery of novel genres, creation
and remaking rem ixes, sequels and user 's own interpretations of works already in existence as
well as enabling users unearth works which would otherwise be unavailable.F Sharing of
material protected by copyright via P2P networks has been argued to be a violation of the
exclusive economic rights belonging to copyright holders. This thesis is tested in the next
chapters .
6.1 hltp:h n l"\v.cs.rllt2cr s.cdllf.-r man ini lcachill!!.!faI108/cs5 5 ' i Pl\si tion-papcrs!O16- 0 I.pdf on 30 No vember 2015
64 hltp :!!\ I"\ \\'.cs .rU12crs.t' d ll! ···nn artiIlit cach i1l 2!faI IOX/cs552/p os ilion-papc rs/O'> 3-0 I.pdt' on 30 November 2015




This chapter briefly tracks the history of copyright, discusses the rights granted in copyright by
drawing from select international jurisdictions briefly highlighting the scope of the exclusive
rights said to be violated by P2P usage.
Intellectual property refers to the creations of the human mind or intellect and is protected
through various forms of rights, among them copyright. 66 This is the right that protects
intellectual property in literature, music and art for a set duration of time depending on the
copyright laws .67 It has been argued that copyright is a legal response to the new technologies
in the reproduction and distribution of human expression.P" The theoretical foundations of
copyright law are based on the works of John Locke" who proposes a natural right in property
based on the justification that the property is a result of the fruit of one 's labour. I" Copyright
therefore serves to motivate the creation and distribution of these works. j!
The first instance of legislative protection for intellectual property in copyright was the Statute
of Anne.72 The statute granted a 21 year period of protection to works already in existence and
a 14 year protection period to new works after which the copyright re-vested in the author for
a further 14 years if they were still alive. Initial copyright laws, as evidenced by the statute of
Anne, were intended to vest rights in authors to prevent the manual copying of their works.
The proliferation of digital technology has dramatically changed the interactions between
human beings and altered the basic structure of information distribution from what was present
in the "analogue world". The digital revolution has had both positive and negative implications.
For instance, it has altered the course of data sharing, communication and broadened the
capacity of human interaction from a physical to an international scale. At the same time it has
created opportun ities for crim inal activities, privacy in fractions and intellectual property
violations . With regard to copyright, it has created opportunities for infringement far more
66 Sihanya B. 'Copyright in E-commerce and Musie Industry in Kenya' in Wekesa M and Sihanya B (eds .),
' Intellectual Property Rights in Kenya, Konrad Adcnaucr Stiftung and Sportsl.ink Limited , 2009 , 142-143 .
67 Gorman RA. Copyright Loll', 2ed, Federal Judici al Center, 2006 , 8-10
68 hltp:ii\\'\\'\\'.casc.edu/affil/sccialllhorship/.Jll vc<:- part I.pdf on 26 October 2015
69 Locke .I. 1'11'0 Treatises ofGovernment, I 16
70 ' Clement P, Dinh V & Harris J: The Constitutional and Historical Foundations of Copyright Protection', Center
for Individual Freedom , 11 December 2012 , http://cri f.org!v!inck :-; .nhp!colTlll1cnlarv/42-con stitution-and-
IC2al/ 1679-th<: -conslitutional-and-historical- fOllndat il1ns-of-copvri2ht-orolcction on 26 October 2015
7 1 Fromer J, ' Expressive Incentives in Intellectual Property ' 4
72 Copyright Act 1709 8 Anne c.21
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soph isticated than the manual copying that was anticipated by the earlier copyright laws such
as the Statute of Anne.
In Kenya, the laws govern ing various aspects of the Country's legal framework were adopted
from colonial laws . The East African Order-in-Council of 1897 made English common law ,
doctrines of equ ity and statutes of general application in force in England as of th e reception
date applicable in Kenya.73 Copyright law developed from these and the 1842, 1911 and 1956
UK Copyright Acts. In the late 1960s, African states promptly begun to enact and reform their
copyright laws. 74 A major push came from pressure or their wish to comply with the pro visions
of the WTOs TRIPs agreement .f
Under copyright laws, an author is granted rights to exc lus ive ly control the copying, sale,
distribution , communication to the publ ic and reproduction of their work as well as the right to
autho rise others to do any of these acts .76 Though the rights are exclusive , there are certain
limitations which are incorporated into the law. These limitations commonly referred to as th e
exceptions to copyright include: the idea/expression dichotomy, th e exhaust ion principle and
fair dealing. The idea/expression dichotomy is a legal principle which provides that copyright
protection only covers the particular expression of an idea but does not extend to the idea
itself.77 This means that only the author's originality in the expression is protected and thus are
prevented from preventing others from creating works in line with that idea . The exha ust ion
doctrin e provides that certain rights of the copyright holder end after th e first sal e of a particu lar
copy of a work. Fair dealing of a copyrighted work relates to acts which do not require the
creator ' s permission . Such uses include criticism, comm entary, news rep orting, teaching,
research and certain personal uses. 78
Und er Kenyan law s, the rights holder is granted th ese exclusive rights in the Cop yri ght Act
which pro vides :
"Copyright in a literary, musical or artistic work or audio-visual work shall be the
exclusive right to control the doing in Kenya ofany of the f ollowing acts, namely the
73 O uma M and Siha nya B, ' Kenya ' , 86
7~ O uma M and Sih anya 13 , ' Kenya ' , 86
75 S ihanya 13 , 'Copyright Law in Ken ya ' 41 International Review of Intellectual Property and Competition Law,
(2 0 10) , 939 .
76 Aplin T, Davis .I, Intellectual Property 1.011' Text. Cases and Materials, 2e d, Ox ford Universi ty Press, Oxford.
20 13, 16 1.
77 Jo nes RI-I, 'The Myt h of the Idea/ Expression Dichotom y in Co pyright Law, 10 Pace Loll' Review (1 99 0), 551 .
78 http ://cvbcLla\\' .harvard .ed ll/w[! homc/ liploacl s/254i 2003- 05.pdf on Octobe r 3 1st
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reproduction in any materialform ofthe original work or its translation or adaptation,
the distribution to the public of the work by way of sale, rental, lease, hire , loan,
importation or similar arrangement, and the communication to the public and the
broadcasting ofthe whole work or a substantial part thereof, either in its originalform
or in any form recognisably derivedfront the original ... ,,79
Of particular importance are the rights to distribute, reproduce and the right to communicate to
the public. These particular rights are claimed to be infringed upon by the use of P2P file
sharing technologies on the internet. In this case, P2P technologies should only be deemed
unlawful when the use of these systems allow P2P users to deal with copyrighted material in a
manner that is exclusively reserved for the copyright holder under copyright. Scholars argue
that a conflict exists between copyright and freedom of expression as exercised through the use
of P2P technologies. Such a conflict will exist where the exclusive right under copyright that
seeks to lim it the freedom of expression extends beyond the scope of statutory rights as granted
under copyright laws.
American courts have considered the questions presented herein and their decisions quoted by
UK courts which, while addressing the scope of the exclusive rights , the cases did not relate to
P2P use. These questions relate to whether the exclusive rights in copyright can prevent use of
copyrighted works via digital technologies. Though a civil law jurisdiction, the decisions
rendered by the US courts have persuasive precedent in Kenya. Moreover, some of these
decisions have dealt with the scope of these rights in cases where P2P technologies are
concerned and are therefore relevant to the ongoing discussion. There has been a lack of
consensus in the US court decisions, discussed below, regarding the interpretation of the right
to distribute. The right has been interpreted in two ways. Some courts are of the view that the
right is violated when it can be proven that the work was indeed downloaded while others hold
the view that the mere act of making the work available for others to access was a violation of
the right to distribute.
In A&M Records Inc. v. Napster Inc .so the court found that Napster users who uploaded a link
for other users to download material violated the copyright holder's right to distribute the work.
The implication of this was that a violation occurred by the fact of the P2P user making files
available, via an offer to distribute, to other users to download or where users downloaded the
79 Section 26( I) , Copyright Act, (Act No . 12 or 200 I)
80 239 F.3d 1004, 1014 (9th C ir. 200 I)
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available material. t' Though lacking a statutory definition, US courts sought to equate the right
to distribute with the right to publish thereby interpreting it in light of the Copyright Act to
mean a copyright owner's ' right to control the first public distribution of an authorized copy
of his wo rk which requires e ithe r "the distribution ofcopies ... ofa work to the public by sale
or other transfer ofownership, or by rental, lease, or lending, ..or alternatively, " ...of fering to
distribute cop ies ... to a group ofpersons for purposes off urther distribution. ,,82
The court later changed its tune regarding the viol ation of the right by the mere act of making
the copyri ghted work available. In In re Naps ter,83 the court held that distribution r equired
there to be an actua l distribution of a co py of the work. Th is hold ing would mean that to assert
the right, co py right hold ers wo uld have to go an ex tra mil e to prov e that the end user d id in
fact downl oad the materi al made ava ilabl e to them by other users.84 In another instance, the
court noted that completi on of all steps necessary for distribution did not mean that there wa s
a vio lation o f th e right. 85 This findin g further cemented the requirement of proof of actua l
distribution of the copies made available for the right to be infringed.
Sch olars have a lso conc ur red w ith the latter finding of the court and are of the v iew that the
right to dis tribute is no t infrin ged upon by th e mere act of availing the copyri ghted works via
P2P techn ologies . David Nimmer a distinguished co py right law sc ho lar, author of the most
influential treati es on Co pyright Law and contributor to the 1978 Rep or t of the National
Comm ission on New Technological Uses of Copyright Works (CONTU) observes that the
right to distribute is appa rent ly not infrin ged on by a mere offer to distribute to members of the
public.86 Th is assert ion has been reli ed on by the co urt in the Atlantic Recording COI1). v.
Howell decis ion. Bas ed on his argument, the use of P2P techn olo gy allow ing access to
co py righted wo rks via co mpute r drives therefo re does not v io late the right to di stribute. Thi s
requires ev ide nce of actual downl oading by those who gained access to the wo rks for one to
assert that the right wa s infringed upon. Paul Goldstein also opines that the right to distribute
is violated only when it is prov en that an actual transfer took place.87
81 Motown Record Co. LP v. DeI' ietro No. 04-CV -2246. 200 7 WL 576284 (E.D. Pa. Fcb. 16, 2007): Sec also
Warner Brothers Records Inc. 1'. Payne No. O-l-C V-22-16. 200 7 WL 57628-1 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 16, 2( 07).
82 Harp er & Roll' Publishers Inc. v. Nation Enterprises 47 1 U.S. 539 ( 1985) .
83 Copyrig ht Lit iga tion, 377 F. Supp . 2d 796. 803-04 (N.D . Ca l. 2005).
84 Atlantic Recording Corp. v. Brennan 53-1 F Supp. 2d 278. 282 (D. Conn. 2(08)
8S London-Sire Records Inc. v. Doe 5-12 F Supp. 2d 153 (D. Mass. 2( 08); Atlantic Recording Corp . v. HOll'e1/55-1
F Supp. 2d 976 (D. Ariz: 20(8).
86 Nimmer MI3 , and Nimmer D. Nimmer on copyright: a treatise on the law of literary, musical and artistic
property. and the protection cf ideas, M. Bender. New York, 1978.
87 Go lds tein P, Goldstein on Copyright, 3cd. Aspe n Publ ishers Online, 2005 , *7.5. 1.
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Another exclusive right connected to P2P activities is the author's right to communicate the
work to the public . The right is contained in the Berne Convention and similarly contained in
the WCT. The Berne convention does not define the scope of the right to communicate to the
public. Kenyan copyright laws and courts have also not defined nor determined the scope of
this right. Therefore, reference has to be made to otherjurisdictions for a definition of the scope
of the right. 88 The judicature act at sect ion 389 lists the sources of law in Kenya, among them
is common law. The UK courts have considered the scope of the right though not in relation to
cases involving P2P. Via judgments of the European Court of Justice which are considered
good law in the UK , the court determined that the right is no t violated when one provides links
to users which can be used to access and download copyright protected material. Such an act
according to the court does not amount to communication to the public as contemplated in
artic le 3(1) of the EU Directive .t? This right is violated when a communication to the public is
made to an audience beyond that which the copyright holder authorized.
The last right connected to P2P activities is the author 's right to reproduce the work. This right
is said to be violated where any comm unication of copyrighted works via electronic means that
results in another copy being created on the device of the recipient of the comm unication
occurs.?' In Capitol Records LLC v. ReDigi Inc.,92 the court held that when a user downloads
a digital music file to their hard disk, the file is reproduced on a new phonorecord within the
meaning of the Copyright Act. Like the right to distribute, the right can only be successfully
asserted if the plaintiff is able to prove that a copy of their work was created on the recipient
user 's computer. If such evidence is absent, then the right to reproduce contained in the
Copyright Act cannot be claimed to have been violated.
Hav ing reviewed some decisions regarding the effect of copyright's exclusive rights on
dealings with copyrighted material via P2P networks, the next chapter provides an overview
of the right of making available.
88 sec page 20 of thi s di ssertation .
89 3 (I ) Th e jurisdiction of th e High Co urt. the Co urt or Appeal and o f all subo rd inate courts sha ll be exerc ised in
conformi ty with -
(c ) subj ect thereto and so far as tho sc written law s do not ex te nd or app ly. the subs tance o f thc common
law . the doctrines o f equity and thc sta tutcs or ge ne ra l app lication in force in Engl and on thc 12th A ug us t,
189 7, and the procedure and practice ob se rved in courts of justice in En gland at that date
90 Co unc il Directive 2001 /29/ EC 01'22 May 2001 Official Journal (L167) 10.
9 1 W IPO -St anding Com m itte e on Copy right and Related Rights (S CCR) , Study 011 Copyright Limitations and
Exceptionsfor the Visually Impaired, 20 February 2007, at 52 .
92 No. 12 C lY. 95 RJS , 2013
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the WeT are not obliged to enforce, within their jurisdictions, rights of foreigners whose
countries are members of the Berne Union unless its nationals enjoy such a right in which case
the principle of national treatment principle would require sim ilar treatment of national and
foreign copyright holders.99
The effect of having the making available right is that rights holders will be able to assert their
rights in the digital environment without the need to prove that the defendant's conduct
amounted to a distribution , reproduction or communication to the public. The earlier decision
of the court in A&M Records Inc. v. Napster Inc. would therefore apply thus allowing users to
reap the commercial benefits of copyright.
In Kenya, cases involving online infringement of copyright are already emerging. Through
petition No . 600 of 20 14, Kenyan copyright holders have filed a petition stating inter alia:
"Among the exclusive rights grant ed to the Copyright owners under the Copyright Act
are the exclusive rights to reproduce the Copyrighted Recordings and to distribute the
Copyrighted Recordings to the public. The Copyright owners are informed and believe
that the 4th to l Oth have allowed and continue to allow online media distribution
websites and systems to download the Copyrighted Recordings and to allow the
distribution of the Copyrighted Recordings to the public, and/or to make the
Copyrighted Recordings available for distribution to others. ,, / 00
Similar issues, such as the scope of the right to distribute and the making available concept, as
have been presented in this and in earlier chapter arise in the above cited case. On the one hand,
the petitioners assert the exclusive rights independently as being violated by the respondent
while on the other hand assert that by making available the protected works, a violation of the
rights of copyright holders did in fact occur. The second limb of their assertions seek to
demonstrate a violation of the plaintiffs rights through the defendant 's act of making their
copyrighted work available for distribution. It would be interesting to note the court 's
interpretation of the scope of the right to distribute and on its finding on the latter assertion in
light of the absence of express recognition of the right in Kenya. Though such cases are not as
prevalent as in the developed world , there is a need to prepare the legislation for the fast
increasing lise of internet facilities in Kenya .
99 Ginsburg Jc. 'The (New?) Right of Making Available to the Publi c ', 2
100 Bernsoft interactive & 2 Drs 1'. Communications ;/ uthority of Kenya & 9 Drs
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The right to distribute in other jurisdictions has been equated to the right of making available
mainly because the right had been framed as incorporating the right to offer to distribute, In
Kenya, the Act does not include sim ilar provisions and reads as follows:
.....the distribution to the public of the work by way ofsale, rental, lease, hire, loan,
importation or similar arrangement ... ,, / 0 /
Thus, in the Kenyan context, it will be difficult to rationalise a court conclusion that would
broadly interpret the above right to include the right to make available. Conclusions on the
status of the making available right needs to be made because it is a phenomenon that rights
holders, as in the above quoted case, are seeking to bas e their infringement cases on . Currently,
the exclusive rights granted by copyright in the Kenyan jurisdiction would be insufficient to
prevent the use of P2P technologies in relation to protected works . Such restrictions, where the
making available right is absent in the jurisdiction would be an overreach on the part of
copyright law , not to mention an infringement of the right to freedom of expression of P2P
users . Danay argues that in order to determ ine whether the restrictions to the right of freedom
of expression with respect to copyright are legitimate and necessary in a democratic society,
the restrictions should be useful to meet copyright's purposes that is (i) safeguarding the
author's reward and (ii) promoting and encouraging creativity.102 Further, it has been noted
that while copyright as a body of law is legitimate, its particulars and interpretation should be
subordinated to and influenced by the higher normative status of freedom of expression. 103
Depending on whether Kenyan courts adopt a narrow or broad interpretation of the scope of
these rights, copyright holders would either have to prove actual reproduction, distribution and
communication of their work to the public or simply show that their work was made available
without their consent in the case ofa broad interpretation . Also, making a case supporting the
view that the exclusive rights are inefficient in preventing P2P dealings are the scholarly views
concluding that the scope of the rights discussed above are not sufficient to prevent online
dealings with copyrighted materials, it will be a difficult and costly task for copyright owners
to prove that a copyright violation did in fact take place online.J''" Scholars have identified that
a forensic analyst would be necessary to prove that the P2P user did in fact download the
10 1 Section 26( I), Copyright Act, (Aet No . 12 or 200 I)
102 Danay R, ' Copyright vs. Free Expression ', 19.
103 Birnhack MD, 'Acknowledging the Conflict between Copyright Law and Freedom of Expression under the
Human Right s Act' 24 Entertainment Law Review (2003), 25.
1 0~ Mcneil PS, ' In Search of Cop yright's Lost Ark ' 219
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copyrighted material. Additionally, it is usually inefficient to go after infringers who mainly
consist of common citizens who may not be able to pay the awards. 105 Furthermore, the
alternative potentials as defendants (ISPs) are in most cases protected by safe harbor provisions
thereby limiting the award that the plaintiff may get.
Having reviewed the making available right, the next chapter outlines some of the
recommendations and possible solutions that can be adopted in Kenya to deal with the
challenges presented to the governance and enforcement of copyright in light of the
technological advancements of the digital age.
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This research has revealed that the current Kenya Copyright act may prove to be insufficient
to deal with the emerging trends of the digital environment depending on the court's
interpretation of the scope of the exclusive rights. Since such a decision has yet to be rendered ,
there is a potential threat posed to copyright holders in the event that the interpretation adopted
by the courts is a narrow one. Similarly, the interpretation of the scope of these rights by the
Kenyan COUtts may be varied and conflicting like has been the case in the US and UK courts
leading to uncertainty in the field of copyright. 106
Kenya is not and will not be the only country to experience the challenge to copyright presented
by P2P technologies. Kenya can take advantage of her later adoption of global trends and draw
from the experiences of others to tackle the issues that may come with the adoption of these
trends. The fast rising use of digital technologies in the developing countries means that
developing countries will soon be experiencing the challenges experienced by developed
nations who are far ahead with respect to some of these technologies. With the digital
developments, issues such as ISP liability among others will begin to emerge. The issue of ISP
liability was first litigated in the UK via Godfrey v Demon'F' in which the court found against
the ISPs. In Kenya the issue only first came to court through Bernsofi Interactive & 2 Drs v.
Communications Authority of Kenya & 9 Drs Petition No. 600 of20 14, 15 years behind the
UK on a similar issue. The above Kenyan case also seeks to assert that the right to distribute
has been violated through the ISPs facilitating files to be made available for download by users
and seeks injunctive orders against the ISPs to prevent the same.
The options available to Kenya include: introduction of the making available right via an
amendment of copyright legislations or ratification of the WCT, introducing a non-commercial
use levy and shrinkage of safe harbour provisions for ISPs. These are among some of the global
methods used as the conventional take down orders issued by courts to prevent P2P usage has
over the years proven to be inefficient. IDS This is largely due the portability of domain names
as has been the practise among many of the file sharing sites. Government efforts to block user
106 Mcneil PS, ' In Search of Copyright's Lost Ark' 219
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access has also been ineffective since a change of domain nam es wi II grant users access to the
material that the governme nt intend ed to block acc ess to. These options are d iscussed bel ow.
Copyri ght law is an ada ptable bod y of law. Since its foundati on , it has ada pted to deal w ith or
attempt to deal w ith the cha llenges presented by new technolog ies that enable human
expression. Y' Such adaptations are visible from the drafting of the WCT to supplem ent the
Bern e Convention, the adoption of the May 22 , 200 I European Directive 11 0 and reforms to
copyright legislations of numerous countries. From this, it is clear that the earlier provisions of
Copyright Laws were insufficient to deal with the eme rg ing difficulties present ed by the use
of the intern et. II I Such legisla t ive change s point out a need for reform of the current Kenyan
Act to ado pt the globa l changes and to keep at par w ith the rest of the wo rld .
Further making a case for the need for this reform are IP scholars such as Ben Sihanya who
has not ed the need for the Ken yan Co pyright Act to capture changes in technology. I 12
Furtherm ore, the notable lack of the making available right in the Copyri ght Act l 13 needs to be
rec tified so as to guide the interpretation of the ac t in order to avoid any ambiguities and
uncertainties . It has been noted that the enfo rce ment of the exclusiv e rights would be diffi cult
where sta tute requires proof of actua l download of the work, a tas k that is difficult for the rights
hold er to prove.'!" T his has possibly led to violation of these exc lusive right s , such violat ion
occurring when the defendant has made the work ava ilab le. Th e incorporati on of the making
available right therefore automatically deals with the questions presented earlier regarding the
ability of the scope of copyright's exclusive rights in preventing the dealings of P2P.
The copyri ght legisl ation needs to inco rporate the making availab le right via ame ndment of the
exist ing Co pyright Act or by rati ficat ion of the WCT. However, be fore this ca n be don e, an
inquiry need s to be done to determ ine the reasons behind the lack o f ratification of the WCT
20 years after Ken ya had s igned onto it. Thi s has been noted as one of the man y issues leading
to the inefficiency of the copyright act and on e of the root causes for continued piracy in the
Kenyan cont ext. 115 Th ough the reasons for the lack of rati ficati on are not clear, the
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parl iam entary d iscussion foll owing the se co nd reading of th e Copy right Bill 2000 on
November 20 , 200 I revealed so me of the con cerns that parliamentarians had w ith respect to
international agreements seeking to place obligations on de veloping countries . Some concerns
included the fact that the proposed bill had obj ectives that were intern at ion al in character as
opposed to a national outlook. Som e a lso beli eved that they were more inclined to wards
agree me nts that conferred tan gible ben efits to the country. It was a lso preferred that the nation
not bind itself to agreem ents that would prevent the undertaking of act ivi ties that while
ben eficial to the country wer e contrar y to international obligations . Th ese international
obliga t ions were also v iewe d as a sprea d of he gem on y and neo imperi alism of ideas. The fact
that Ken ya consumed a lot of exte rna l co py right material as opposed to Ken yan works
consumed abroad was seen as a motivati on for dev eloped nati ons to seek to protect their
interests through international agreem ents which universalised the rights of th ese develop ed
nations. The benefit to Kenya and othe r local jurisdicti on s was therefore on ly incid ental.
As much as these fears for lack of ratificati on of the WCT are rightly found ed , the truth remain s
that with globalisation Kenya cannot afford to isolate ourselves by ad opting policies and laws
that from an international per spective are se en as archaic ev en wh en those laws serve to greatly
protect our c itiz en s. Such a po sition se rves not only to isolate the nati on , but a lso acts as a
barrier to trade with other co untries. Wh ere Ken ya has adopted weak laws that do don 't
sufficiently protect a ll persons, this will discourage works from being int roduced and registered
in Ken ya . Before ratification of the WCT can be undertaken , it is important to address these
con cerns which ma y st ill be w ha t may be impedin g th e proc ess towards making our Cop yri ght
Act W CT- compl iant. Once the WCT is rati fied, Ke nya w ill be und er th e obligatio n to introduce
the making av a ilable right as a means to mak e cop yri ght laws more effect ive in the digital
space .l"? In so doing the treaty will form part of the laws of Kenya and thereby all owing rights
holders to rely on its prov ision s to protect the inter ests of co py right holders w he re P2P
networks are concemed . lf Sch ol ar s have a lso noted that the rati ficati on of th is treaty g ives the
s ignato ries an obligation to incorporate thi s right into their co py right laws . I IS
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A lterna tive approach has been to let the P2P network s ope rate subject to the paym ent of a levy
imposed on the use of the software.l" T his approach mirror s the Ca nad ian Levy imposed for
the impo rtation and manu facture of compact d isks that wo uld be used for private copying of
copyright protected works, a method that has also been used in Kenya. This is evident w ith
Kenya's recently proposed am en dm ent to the Co pyright Act through Statute Law
(M iscell aneou s Ame ndme nts) (No.2) Act, 20 15. The bill proposes to ame nd sect ion 30(8) of
the act in orde r to provide fo r structured co mpensation of perform ers and producers of sound
recordings for pr ivate co pying or works in line w ith the intern ational norm s and practi ces. T his
came after the sa me app roach had been adopted by developed nation s. A si milar st rategy can
be adopted with respect to P2P on line tec hnologies .
The Canadian method was adopted in recognition of the fact that it wou ld be d iffic ult if not
imposs ible for rights ho lders to go after ind ividual infr ingers of copyright who ma de cop ies of
works onto com pact discs fro m the co mfo rt of the ir hom es .120 The so lutio n was therefore to
imp ose a levy on every d isc that was purchased and the lev ies turne d over to the Co llective
Management Societies to distribute to its members. In us ing the same model, it is proposed that
a levy be imposed on commercial supp liers of P2P software and services, on ISPs, computer
hardware man ufacturers, ma nufacturers of consumer electronic dev ices ca pab le of bei ng used
to co py, store, perform, or tra nsm it digital files, and ma nufacturers of storage medi a. 121 This
levy sho uld furt her be im posed on any new and emerging tec hnologies . The levy allows righ ts
ho lde rs to rea p the benefits of thei r creations while at the sa me tim e balan c ing the right s of
users l22 by a llowi ng unhindered non-commercia l use of P2P to copy, di str ibut e, stream and
make derivat ives of protected works wit hout the consent of the copyright ho lder. 123 To qualify
as a non-commerc ia l use , the user should not be sell ing copies, access, or engaging in
advert ising in connection wit h the copyright-p rotected work or any modificat ion of the wo rk.124
Such amo unts to be levied wo uld then be determ ined by stat ute , by the copyright office and
the distrib ut ion of the levy done by the relevant co llec tive ma nagement societies. T his is a more
119 Nctanel NW, 'Impose a Non-comm ercial Usc Levy to Allow Free Peer-To-Peer File Sharing' 17 Harvard
Journal of Loll' & Technology (2003),35
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workable and practical approach to reapmg benefits from use of protected works vra P2P
networks as opposed to every right hold er seeking to so le ly enforce their rights by pursuing
sole infrin gers and or website owners and companies that facilitate P2P . Despite the ability of
the levy system to solve the conflict between cop yright and digital technologies , this system is
not perfect and presents som e challenges. In Canada, it is noted that there is a distribution
problem which results in larger represented artists benefitting more than new and independent
artists .125 This problem needs to be resolved to ensure that all rights holders will be able to
benefit from the levy system on P2P.
Finally, another alternat ive solution for Ken ya would be shrinking safe harbour provisions for
Internet Service Providers (ISPs) . The concept o f safe harbour ori ginated in the United Sates
where the ISPs could pay statutory dam ages exceed ing the actu al loss suffered by the rights
holder. 126 This conc ept reduces the liabil ity of ISPs in relation to certain specific acts as
contained in the statutes . This protection is not automatic and is granted only w hen the ISPs
have fulfilled certain conditions set for such protections to be afford ed within their
jurisdiction .V' In Kenya, a proposed legal framework for ISP liability 128 was published by the
Kenya Copyright Board (KECOBO) on 23 rd September 20 15 inviting publ ic comments on the
same. These ame ndme nts seek to block acc ess to international sites that a llow free access to
local Kenyan mu sic. 129 The challenge, as noted by the KECOBO legal council is the lack of
legal muscle of the cop yright authority to enforce the obligations on ISPs. 130 In shrinking safe
harbour provisions, ISPs effectively take a copyright policing role and thereby engage in
deterrence as opposed to enforceme nt tactics .
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